Simulation of power system operation requires proper dynamic representation of power system components in the simulation software, i.e. correct structures and parameters of the models. However, in large, modern power systems, a lack of required information is often encountered. Identification is one of the ways to obtain the missing data. In this paper an identification method based on an implementation of genetic algorithm is proposed. Its prerequisite is the availability of the unit's response to the disturbance, for example obtained from transient fault recorders. The method is tested for a single unit, for which the response was obtained beforehand using the model with known parameters. The method can also be used to facilitate the creation of dynamic equivalents of larger parts of the power system, which is also presented in the paper.
Introduction
Modern power systems (PS) cover huge terrains and consist of a very large number of elements, each of which is mapped by a corresponding dynamic model. Moreover, it is common for a single power system to be run by numerous operators. Performing research on the stability of such large systems presents difficulties both from the technical (complexity of calculations) and formal (difficulty of obtaining data describing particular system elements) point of view. Therefore, it is a common practice to replace some parts of the analysed system with various forms of equivalents aiming to model the behaviour of a replaced area as accurately as possible. The specific requirements for the equivalent depend on the character of the research. To conduct power flow calculations, an equivalent that models static behaviour of a reduced area is sufficient. However, in order to perform simulations regarding transient states it is necessary to use the equivalent providing accurate modelling of a dynamic behaviour of elements located within the replaced area. The Research concerning creating dynamic equivalents has been conducted for many years. Some reasons underlining the importance of the subject are listed below:
• Increasing PS complexity -modern power systems may include very large number of elements and a corresponding number of their dynamic models. E.g. there are approx. 480 generating units in the model of Polish power system (KSE) for the year 2011. Moreover, adding dynamic models of new elements having a significant impact on system operation (e.g. new large units, distributed generation, wind farms, power electronics, HVDC) further complicates dynamic calculations.
• Practical aspects -parts of the system areas distant (in the electrical sense) from the location of the analysed disturbance have a negligible impact on the dynamics of some phenomena (e.g. angle stability). Their detailed modelling is unjustified. This is particularly significant when the increasing extent of modern power systems is considered.
• Data accessibility -data necessary to create a full dynamic model of the synchronous power system is often very difficult to obtain. In the age of large interconnected systems of many countries (e.g. ENTSO-E CE, where power systems of 34 countries operate synchronously), collection of data is very difficult, not least due to the lack of common regulations regarding data accessibility and the format of models 1 .
• Computational issues -dynamic calculations on extensive PS models are often conducted in many variants, which causes 1 Situation may improve after development and implementation of the CIM standard for dynamics. them to be time-consuming even considering the huge computational powers of modern computers. With such a great amount of data, mistakes and errors are commonly encountered. The larger the tested system, the harder it is to locate the error. Using equivalents enables a significant reduction of calculation time, which is important especially during multi-variant research.
• Software limitations -despite continuous development of hardware, most software packages simulating transient states in the power system are limited in terms of the maximum size of the analysed system. In most packages, such a limitation is hardware independent, and quite often the price of software license depends on the maximum size of the analysed power system. In addition, rapid development of modern systems is accompanied by the appearance of new elements, for which relevant models are not yet implemented in simulation software. In order to ensure a proper behaviour of a reduced system model in states of different disturbances, the parameters of different components of a created equivalent generating unit need to be properly determined. Further in this paper, a method for determining parameters of a dynamic equivalent is proposed.
Method
One of the methods of determining the parameters of the equivalent unit is based on comparison of responses of a full model (before reduction) and a model in which an equivalent has replaced a part of the system. If the equivalent is large, this task becomes difficult. Solving such complex optimisation issues is the main area of application of non-deterministic algorithms, which are able to provide solutions for problems which are very difficult to solve using deterministic algorithms. The fact that in the case of a deterministic algorithm the initial data determines the obtained solution, in contrast to non-deterministic algorithms (different runs of a non-deterministic algorithm for the same set of initial data will result in obtaining different results), constitutes a fundamental difference between the two types of algorithms. For the purpose of solving the problem of determining parameters of dynamic models included in the equivalent, an implementation of the genetic algorithm has been applied. Genetic algorithms, also called evolutionary algorithms, are one of the most frequently used types of non-deterministic algorithms. The workflow of genetic algorithm is based on simulating the process of natural evolution through modelling of naturally occurring phenomena, such as natural selection, crossbreeding or mutation. The area of application of genetic algorithms includes solving complex optimisation problems, similarly as in case of other non-deterministic algorithms. The basic concept related to the genetic algorithm is a population. A population consists of specimens, each representing a single solution of a problem. Projecting this concept to the domain of determining parameters of equivalent dynamic models, a specimen is then modelled as a set of dynamic models included in the equivalent, together with values of particular parameters of each model, which are to be determined by the algorithm. All such specimens are potential solutions of the problem. An allowed range of values are a priori assigned to all particular parameters of all models. Values of parameters which can be easily obtained through simple analysis (e.g. MVA) are not the subject of optimization, the assumption implemented by adopting identical values (equal to the previously determined correct value) for the lower and upper limits of the allowed range of parameter values. Creation of the initial population of a set size is the first phase in the algorithm. Initial population is developed on a random basis to ensure the greatest possible diversification of individuals' features (i.e. parameter values -within the acceptable range). Initial population constitutes the initial point of the algorithm operation. The course of an algorithm's iterations (also called "generations") is as follows: every specimen of a population is subject to evaluation, on the basis of which the best specimens that will constitute the source of new specimens through the crossover process are selected. New created specimens, after possible mutations, create a new population (generation) that will go through an analogous process in a new iteration. In this way, each population (except the initial one, which is developed randomly) is created based on the best (with regard to evaluation of a solution) specimens from a previous population, with the intention of keeping their desired features. The algorithm's operation ends after completion of a set number of iterations or with the moment of achieving a solution of satisfactory quality (this criterion has not been applied in this implementation due to relatively quick calculations). The function crucial for the operation of the algorithm is the specimen (solution) quality evaluation function. It determines the possibility of passing specimens' features (i.e. parameter values) to generations in subsequent iterations. In the implemented solution, specimen evaluation is based on the comparison of the simulation results received for calculated parameters for a defined disturbance (or set of disturbances) with benchmark results. The evaluation mark is the average absolute error between the two compared simulation results. Depending on the type of the analysed variable, the error value concerns either the whole length of simulation (e.g. rotor angle) or only a part of it (e.g. voltage during disturbance and right after it). After population evaluation, all specimens are sorted in a descending order according to the evaluation mark. The goal of a selection phase is to choose a set number (defined as a fraction of a general population size) of specimens with the best evaluation mark and reject others. The selected specimens form the basis for the next generation creation. Next, pairs of specimens are chosen randomly from a selected group in a number equal to the population size (which is constant during the iterations). Every new specimen comes into being as a result of the crossover of a drawn pair. Crossover is about passing features of both specimens "parents" onto a specimen "child" -in a described implementation, particular parameters of a new specimen adopt average values from relevant parameter values of both "parents". Every specimen created in such a way may be subject to a mutation process with a defined probability. The mutation process introduces random changes in values of some (also randomly selected) model parameters. In this way, a new population of specimens of the same size comes into being in each iteration. Then it is subject to an analogously performed process of evaluation, selection, crossover and mutation.
It should be emphasised that due to the non-deterministic character of the algorithm, the best specimen in any selected generation does not need to be characterised with higher quality in relation to the best specimen of a preceding generation. However, a general trend of quality improvement is observed in subsequent iterations of the algorithm. Fig. 1 presents an exemplary progress of algorithm performance (values of the evaluation function are dimensionless -the lower the value, the better the solution).
In this study, the software has been designed and implemented based on the above-described concept. This application uses an external calculation engine in order to conduct dynamic simulations necessary in the process of quality evaluation concerning specimens. Algorithm parameters include:
• population size • fraction of a population chosen in the selection process and constituting the basis for the next generation creation • mutation probability • number of iterations (generations).
Testing

Test model
One of the publicly available IEEE test models [1] has been applied to conduct tests of the procedure of determining dynamic parameters with the proposed method. A distribution model, applied to conduct the grid reduction process, includes 39 nodes and 10 synchronous generators, as well as models of loads, transformers and transmission lines. The applied model is used in many scientific studies concerning research of power systems and is often described as the New England system. The IEEE test model did not include all the necessary information concerning its dynamic behaviour, so it was necessary to complete it with dynamic models (consistent with IEEE models) and then to verify their structures and parameters. All generating units were modelled by the synchronous generator model (genrou, gensal) and by its excitation system (exac4, exst1, exdc1, exac1). In addition, some of the generating units were equipped with the steam turbine model (ieeeg1, tgov1) and power system stabilisers (pss2a). Also, load modelling via constant active current and constant reactance Fig. 2 . Scheme of analysed grid together with information on the structure of dynamic models and system's division into internal (tested) and external (being reduced) system was adopted. Fig. 2 presents the scheme of the analysed grid together with information on the applied structures of dynamic models. Red represents 400 kV voltage, while blue -20 kV voltage. Numbers over symbols of transmission lines are the resistance and reactance expressed in per unit. Under the generating unit symbol, types of dynamic models were listed.
Selection of parameters of a generating unit model
A test with the use of a simplified problem was conducted to verify the correctness of genetic algorithm implementation. The test case consisted in selecting parameters of dynamic models of generators and excitation systems of a selected generating unit, analogously to the case of target algorithm application, however, with no system reduction and equivalent creation. Therefore, a model of the system which was used to generate the benchmark results and a model applied to assess solutions tested by the algorithm were identical. The response (rotor angle and generator voltage) of an indicated unit (generator attached to node 46) to large disturbances was analysed -close short circuit of 100 ms duration in node 2. Simulation time was equal to 20 s. The results (matched responses) for one of the analysed test cases are presented in figure 3 and 4. Red bold line designates benchmark processes, thinner blue line -processes obtained for parameters selected by the algorithm.
The character of a dynamic response of the system with parameters obtained by the genetic algorithm in all analysed cases is very close to the response of the initial system. Recorded plots of rotor angles and generator voltage feature almost identical values of amplitudes and oscillation frequency. A phase shift between obtained plots was not observed. The results indicate the possibility of applying the designed algorithm to determine dynamic parameters of the equivalent.
Determination of the equivalent parameters
It is necessary to divide the analysed system into the internal system (tested) and external system (reduced) prior to commencement of relevant reduction process. For the needs of this paper, the system's part constituting the subject of reduction is marked with a dashed ellipse in Fig. 2 . It includes four synchronous generators with diverse excitation systems, some transmission lines and transformers. Just as in test cases, parameters of dynamic models for the equivalent generator and excitation control unit were determined. The response (plots of rotor angles and generator voltage) of a generating unit close to the reduced system's part (generator attached to node 41) on nearto-generator short circuit lasting 100 ms in node 2. The duration of a single simulation came to 20 s. Thereby, the algorithm confirmed its usefulness in obtaining parameters of a dynamic model. It is worth mentioning that good adjustment of processes have already been observed after a dozen or so algorithm iterations. Further simulation tests were conducted to verify additionally the usefulness of obtained parameters and to avoid the trick of conditioning results on a single disturbance, i.e. situation when determined parameters provide similar results only when exactly the same disturbance for which they were determined was analysed. The tests included comparison of results obtained for simulations on both system models (full model and reduced model including the equivalent previously parameterised by the algorithm. The parameters for the equivalent were determined for short circuit in node 41, whereas during the simulation the short circuit was applied to node 25 (observed generator attached to node 48). Fig. 7 and 8 presents obtained results. In this case again, very good coverage of results obtained during simulation on a full model and on a reduced model is observed.
Conclusions
In all analysed cases, obtained plots for rotor angles and generator terminal voltages have the same frequency of changes and approximate amplitudes, while the character of a dynamic response of the reduced system is approximate to a response of a system before reduction. The obtained results demonstrate that the reduced model is appropriate to test angular stability of a large disturbance with use of a proposed method. Conducted tests demonstrated that the character and specific values of model responses were similar also in the case when the disturbance used to determine parameters of equivalent was different from the one applied during test. The equivalent created with the method presented in the paper may be used in many cases including dynamic analyses of power systems, i.e. during international cooperation, when the KSE dynamic model should be passed on to an international partner in a form that does not violate the operator data confidentiality policy, and at the same time enables conducting research where dynamic behaviour of a full system model is maintained. Another potential application of the algorithm is the issue of AC system model reduction for the needs of dynamic analyses of cooperation of HVDC links. These are currently being studied under numerous projects of interconnecting off-shore wind farms or developing new inter-area connections. 
Streszczenie
W artykule zaproponowano wykorzystanie algorytmu genetycznego do identyfikacji parametrów dynamicznych jednostek wytwór-czych lub ekwiwalentów zastępujących obszary systemu elektroenergetycznego z wykorzystaniem przebiegów pozakłóceniowych. Zamieszczono również wyniki dwóch rodzajów testów oprogramowania, stworzonego na podstawie opracowanej metody. Testy zostały wykonane poprzez dobór parametrów pojedynczej jednostki wytwórczej oraz dla jednostki zastępczej, mającej za zadanie odwzorowanie zachowania dynamicznego większego obszaru systemu.
Wprowadzenie
Współczesne systemy elektroenergetyczne obejmują swoim obszarem olbrzymie tereny i składają się z bardzo dużej liczby elementów, z których każdy odwzorowywany jest odpowiadającymi mu modelami dynamicznymi. Ponadto w ramach jednego systemu swoją działal-ność prowadzi często wielu operatorów. Prowadzenie badań nad stabilnością tak dużych systemów jest bardzo utrudnione zarówno z technicznego (złożoność obliczeń), jak i formalnego (trudność uzyskania danych opisujących poszczególne elementy systemu) punktu widzenia. W związku z tym powszechnie przyjętą praktyką jest zastępowanie pewnych części analizowanego systemu różnymi formami ekwiwalentów, które w możliwie dokładny sposób odwzorowują zachowanie zastępowanego obszaru. Wymagane właściwości użytego ekwiwalentu będą zależały od charakteru prowadzonych badań. Do prowadzenia obliczeń rozpływowych wystarczający będzie ekwiwalent odwzorowujący statyczne zachowanie redukowanego obszaru. Do wykonywania symulacji obejmujących stany przejściowe konieczne będzie wykorzystanie ekwiwalentu charakteryzującego się możliwie dokładnym odwzorowywaniem zachowania dynamicznego poszczególnych elementów znajdujących się na zastępo-wanym obszarze. Badania, których przedmiotem jest ekwiwalentowanie, prowadzone są od wielu lat. Poniżej zamieszczono przyczyny, dla których prace nad tym działem są szczególnie ważne:
• Wzrastająca złożoność SEE -współ-czesne systemy elektroenergetyczne mogą składać się z bardzo dużej liczby elementów, z których każdy odwzorowywany jest odpowiadającymi mu modelami dynamicznymi. Na przykład w modelu dla 2011 roku liczba generatorów w KSE wynosi ok. 480. • Ograniczenia programowe -pomimo dynamicznego rozwoju sprzętu komputerowego większość pakietów oprogramowania do badania stanów nieustalonych w systemie elektroenergetycznym posiada ograniczenie do rozmiaru badanego systemu. Ograniczenie takie w przeważającej liczbie programów jest niezależne od uwarunkowań sprzętowych. Nierzadko też cena zakupu licencji na oprogramowanie zależy od rozmiaru możliwego do analizowania systemu. Dodatkowo, wraz z szybkim rozwojem współczesnych SEE, pojawiają się w nim nowe elementy, dla których odpowiednie modele nie są jeszcze zaimplementowane w używanym oprogramowaniu. Chcąc zapewnić prawidłowe zachowanie modelu systemu w sytuacjach różnych zakłóceń po wykonaniu jego redukcji, elementy utworzonej jednostki wytwór-czej, zastępującej ekwiwalentowaną część systemu, muszą zostać odpowiednio sparametryzowane. Propozycja metody wyznaczania parametrów ekwiwalentu dynamicznego jest przedstawiona w dalszej części artykułu.
Metoda
Jedną z metod wyznaczania parametrów układu zastępczego jest ich dobór na podstawie porównania odpowiedzi modelu pełnego (przed redukcją) i modelu, w którym część systemu została zastąpiona ekwiwalentem. Jeżeli wymiar ekwiwalentu jest duży, to mamy do czynienia z zadaniem, którego rozwiązanie nie jest proste. Rozwiązywanie takich złożonych problemów optymalizacyjnych jest głównym obszarem zastosowania algorytmów niedeterministycznych, które pozwalają na znalezienie rozwiązań problemów bardzo trudnych do rozwiązania przez algorytmy 
